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Dynamic Patterning at the Pylorus: Formation
of an Epithelial Intestine–Stomach Boundary
in Late Fetal Life
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In the adult mouse, distinct morphological and transcriptional differences separate stomach from intesti-
nal epithelium. Remarkably, the epithelial boundary between these two organs is literally one cell thick.
This discrete junction is established suddenly and precisely at embryonic day (E) 16.5, by sharpening a
previously diffuse intermediate zone. In the present study, we define the dynamic transcriptome of stom-
ach, pylorus, and intestinal tissues between E14.5 and E16.5. We show that establishment of this boundary
is concomitant with the induction of over a thousand genes in intestinal epithelium, and these gene prod-
ucts provide intestinal character. Hence, we call this process intestinalization. We identify specific tran-
scription factors (Hnf4c, Creb3l3, and Tcfec) and examine signaling pathways (Hedgehog and Wnt) that
may play a role in this process. Finally, we define a unique expression domain at the pylorus itself and
detect novel pylorus-specific patterns for the transcription factor Gata3 and the secreted protein nephro-
can. Developmental Dynamics 238:3205–3217, 2009. VC 2009 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION

The vertebrate gastrointestinal (GI)
tract consists of a series of connected
organs (esophagus, stomach, small
intestine, large intestine), each with a
highly specialized epithelial surface
that enables it to perform a distinct
function during digestion. In adults,
the epithelial boundaries between
some of these adjacent organs are
remarkably sharp. At the pylorus, for
example, gastric and intestinal cells
lie directly next to one another, with-
out a transitional cell type (i.e., the
epithelial pyloric border; Braunstein
et al., 2002).

Such discrete organ boundaries
have fetal origins. In the embryo, the
gut tube is molded from endoderm,
along with its associated splanchnic
mesoderm (Wells and Melton, 1999).
Anteroposterior patterning of the GI
tract begins even before tube forma-
tion is complete; by embryonic day (E)
10, the developing gut tube has a
clear Hox code that marks out the
major organ domains and future
sphincter locations (Kawazoe et al.,
2002). Expression patterns of other
gut transcription factors are also
established early, including the HMG-
box protein Sox2 in early endoderm of
the stomach domain (Sherwood et al.,

2009), the caudal-related parahox fac-
tor Cdx2 in presumptive intestinal
endoderm (Silberg et al., 2000), and
the homeodomain protein Nkx2-5 in a
thin band of mesenchymal cells at the
site of the future pylorus (Smith
et al., 2000b). Despite this pattern,
the epithelial surface exhibits few
obvious morphological differences
from stomach to intestine, even as
late as E14.5.
While examining the expression pat-

tern of villin, an intestine-specific actin
bundling protein, we previously found
that, at E14.5, it is expressed in a
diminishing gradient (posterior to ante-
rior) at the pyloric border. Two days
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Fig. 1. The epithelial pyloric boundary is dif-
fuse at embryonic day (E) 14.5. A: X-gal stain-
ing for b-gal expression in villinlacZ/þ mice
(Braunstein et al., 2002). B: In situ hybridiza-
tion for Cdx2. C: Immunofluorescence (green)
staining for Sox2. Staining was performed on
sectioned E14.5 material. The presumptive
pyloric border is indicated by the arrow. D,
duodenum; S, stomach.

Fig. 2. Dramatic up-regulation of gene expression in E16.5 duodenal epithelium. A: Principal
components analysis of individual microarray chips. The first two principal components (PC1
and PC2), which together represent the majority of the sample variance, are plotted. Note
grouping of E14.5 tissues. B: Venn diagram of temporal changes (e.g., D16-14, S16-S14) for tis-
sue-enriched probesets at E16.5. Overlap between these groups indicates probesets that
change in both tissues from E14.5 to E16.5. C: Epithelial (Epi) or mesenchymal (Mes) compart-
mentalization of enriched (D16) or depleted (D14) probesets in E16.5 duodenum. Probesets with
low expression or expression in both compartments are considered unclassified (Unc). D: Histo-
gram of duodenal (D16–D14) fold changes for E16.5 up-regulated epithelial probesets (D16 epi)
and down-regulated mesenchymal probesets (D16 mes). The height of the bar is proportional to
the absolute number of probesets. Percentages indicate the relative proportion of D16 epi or
D16 mes probesets represented by each bar for each fold change category.

Fig. 3.
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later, however, at E16.5, a
sharp anterior expression boundary
resolves: villin is detected at high levels
in intestinal cells, while neighboring
gastric cells exhibit little or no expres-
sion (Braunstein et al., 2002). We
speculated that the formation of this
boundary may reflect an important epi-
thelial compartmentalization event in
the GI tract. If so, it is remarkable for
its late timing, more than 5 days after
the initial establishment of the broad
territorial domains that specify the
location of stomach and intestine.

In the present study, we sought to
determine whether compartmentaliza-
tion of villin expression is accompanied
by the formation of similar dramatic
expression boundaries for other genes.
Microdissection and microarray analy-
sis was used to examine gene expres-
sion patterns at and around the pylorus
at E14.5 and E16.5. Our data reveal
that, at E14.5, the transcriptomes of
stomach, pylorus, and intestine are only
subtly different. At E16.5, however,
hundreds of genes are coordinately up-
regulated in intestine. Remarkably, this
transcriptional burst is seen in the in-
testinal epithelium but not the mesen-
chyme, and the batteries of activated
genes are involved in the prototypical
intestinal functions of absorption and
metabolism. Interestingly, a similar
large scale burst of gene induction does
not occur in the stomach; the transcrip-
tome of this organ changes little
between E14.5 and E16.5. We identify
several up-regulated transcription fac-
tors (Hnf4c, Tcfec, and Creb3l3), which,

similar to villin, exhibit dramatic py-
loric expression boundaries at E16.5.
We also investigate signaling pathways
(Hedgehog and Wnt) that may be
modulated during this compartmentali-
zation event. Finally, we uncover novel
genes with expression patterns that are
restricted to the pyloric region itself and
could participate in this patterning
event. These include the zinc finger
transcription factor Gata3 and the
secreted transforming growth factor-
beta (TGF-b) modulator nephrocan.

RESULTS

Diffuse Pyloric Expression

Boundaries at E14.5

Expression of Cdx2 (an intestinal
marker) and Sox2 (a stomach marker)
in early foregut endoderm was previ-
ously examined using whole-mount
confocal immunofluorescence (Sher-
wood et al., 2009). By E9.5, the staining
domains of these two proteins at the py-
lorus appear to be essentially distinct,
prompting the authors of the study to
propose that Cdx2 repression of Sox2
establishes this boundary. Indeed, loss
of Cdx2 in the intestinal domain leads
to increased Sox2 expression and con-
version of the epithelium to an esopha-
geal morphology (Gao et al., 2009). If
Cdx2 suppression of Sox2 is responsible
for formation of the pyloric border and
if the expression of these two proteins
is compartmentalized across that bor-
der by E9.5, as suggested by Sherwood
et al., then the compartmentalization of
villin expression, which occurs 7 days
later at E16.5 (Braunstein et al, 2002),
likely requires additional cues.

To investigate this more carefully, we
examined pyloric Cdx2 and Sox2 expres-
sion at E14.5 in sectioned material, and
compared these patterns with that of
villin. As shown in Figure 1A–C, the
boundaries of the expression domains of
Cdx2 and Sox2 are, like that of villin,
diffuse at the pyloric region. Thus, it
appears that, while a regional pattern of
endoderm identity (Sox2 in stomach and
Cdx2 in intestine) is established by
E14.5, the precise boundaries of this
pattern at the pylorus are not yet
mature at the cellular level. The discrep-
ancy between these results and those of
Sherwood et al. may be explained by the
use of sectioned material and the much
higher magnification used here.

Gastric and Duodenal

Transcriptomes Are Similar

at E14.5 But Distinct at E16.5

To learn more about the process of epi-
thelial pyloric border formation, we
analyzed global gene expression pat-
terns at and around the developing py-
lorus. Using C57Bl6/J mice, small (1–2
mm) tissue fragments were microdis-
sected from the pyloric region itself
(easily recognized grossly by the mus-
cular constriction) and from adjacent
stomach and duodenum both before
(E14.5) and after (E16.5) border forma-
tion (Supp. Fig. S1, which is available
online). Triplicate samples of extracted
RNAwere processed for microarray.
To assess the similarities and differ-

ences among the various tissue sam-
ples, and to determine the reproducibil-
ity of the replicate microarray chips,
principal component analysis (PCA)
was applied, as described in the legend
to Figure 2. The clustering of replicate
chip samples seen in Figure 2A demon-
strates that the collection process was
reproducible. Importantly, the three
E14.5 tissue samples (stomach, pylo-
rus, and duodenum) are tightly
grouped, indicating that the transcrip-
tomes of these tissues are quite similar
to one another. In contrast, the three
E16.5 groups are clearly different from
one another and different from the
E14.5 groups. Of the three E16.5
groups, the duodenum shows the most
change from E14.5 to E16.5, as meas-
ured by the degree of separation
between the points along the axis of
Principal Component 1 (PC1). PC1, by
definition, contains the majority of the
variation in the data (Ringner, 2008).
In contrast, the stomach samples ex-
hibit much less change along the PC1
coordinate.

A Dramatic Change in the

Duodenal Transcriptome at

E16.5

To identify gene expression changes
underlying the emergence of distinct
gastric and duodenal transcriptomes at
E16.5, we assembled a list of all signifi-
cant pairwise probeset enrichments,
including comparisons of: a) each tissue
at E14.5 to the same tissue at E16.5
(time axis; three comparisons); and, b)
stomach, pylorus, and duodenum to one
another at either E14.5 or E16.5 (tissue

Fig. 3. The duodenal epithelial transcription
factors Hnf4c, Creb3l3, and Tcfec have sharp
anterior expression boundaries at embryonic
day (E) 16.5. A: Immunohistochemical stain-
ing for Hnf4c reveals strong nuclear staining
in the intestine, but only weak nuclear stain-
ing in the stomach. B: A gradient of nuclear
Hnf4c staining from intervillus (weak) to villus
tip (strong) epithelium is present. C: In situ
hybridization for Creb3l3 shows a dramatic
boundary at the stomach–intestine border at
E16.5. Creb3l3 is not expressed at E14.5
(data not shown). D: Creb3l3 is restricted to
villus epithelium at E16.5. E: In situ hybridiza-
tion for Tcfec reveals a discrete boundary of
expression at E16.5. F: Tcfec is expressed
predominately in differentiated duodenal villus
epithelium and not intervillus epithelium.
Arrows denote stomach–intestine expression
boundary. Arrowheads indicate intervillus (IV)
epithelium. D, duodenum; S, stomach.
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axis; six comparisons). A total of 10,499
unique differentially expressed probe-
sets were identified for all comparisons
and these are presented in Supp. Table
S1, which is available online. Of these,
9,137 showed significant changes in the
time comparisons, 5,909 in the tissue
comparisons, and 4,547 in both. We
selected the group of probesets that are
dynamic in both time and tissue dimen-
sions for further analysis.

Although some genes were unique to
the pyloric region (addressed below),
the results of the PCA analysis (Fig.
2A) shows that the pyloric area gener-
ally (with some exceptions) exhibits
probeset intensity values that are
essentially the average of stomach and
intestine values. Thus, for initial analy-
sis, we compared temporally dynamic
probesets in stomach and intestine to
catch patterning differences that were
emerging between these two tissues at
E16.5. Of the 4,547 time and tissue
dynamic probesets, 86% (3,917) showed
enrichment in either stomach or duode-
num at E16.5. Plotting these results in
a Venn diagram (Fig. 2B) reveals that
from E14.5 to E16.5, probesets exhibit-
ing transcriptional change in the duo-
denum far outnumber the probesets
changing in stomach. In the stomach,
1,127 probesets show temporal change,
but only 40% of these (452) are specific
to the stomach. (675 probesets were
changed in both stomach and duode-
num.) In contrast, the robust temporal
transcriptional change in the duode-
num encompasses differences in 3,420
probesets, 80% of which (2,745) change
only in the duodenum. These tempo-
rally dynamic duodenal probesets could
be further annotated as enriched at
E16.5 (i.e., depleted at E14.5) or
depleted at E16.5 (i.e., enriched at
E14.5). Tallying these groups, labeled
D16 enriched or D16 depleted, respec-
tively (Supp. Table S2), reveals that
D16 enriched probesets accounts for
61% (1,664 probesets) of the duode-
num-specific temporal change.

Up-regulated Genes in E16.5

Duodenum Are Primarily

Epithelial, While Down-

regulated Genes Are

Mesenchymal

We were next interested to determine
whether the dramatic transcriptional

change seen in duodenum at E16.5
was primarily due to changes in genes
that are expressed in epithelium or
mesenchyme. In an earlier study, we
separated intestinal tissue using non-
enzymatic methods and profiled gene
expression in freshly isolated epithe-
lium and mesenchyme to create a cata-
log of epithelial and mesenchymal
genes (Li et al., 2007). Although the
earlier study was done using E18.5
intestine, we reasoned that the epithe-
lial/mesenchymal compartmentaliza-
tion of genes would be largely similar
at E16.5 and E18.5. Thus, using the
earlier data, we tagged all D16
enriched and D16 depleted probesets
as epithelial or mesenchymal. Some
probesets could not be classified this
way due to low expression or expres-
sion in both compartments. For classi-
fied D16 enriched probesets, the vast
majority (98.3%) were epithelial.
These striking results predict that the
formation of the distinct epithelial
boundary between stomach and intes-
tine is concomitant with a massive
transcriptional inductive event in duo-
denal epithelium. Interestingly, and in
contrast, 99.6% of compartment classi-
fied probesets that were depleted at
E16.5 were mesenchymal (Fig. 2C).

Dramatic tissue rearrangement
accompanies the emergence of intesti-
nal villi between E14.5 and E16.5.
Thus, we were concerned that the tran-
scriptional changes observed might
merely reflect an alteration in the ratio
of epithelium to mesenchyme. We,
therefore, examined the distribution of
fold changes seen among D16 epithelial
up-regulated probesets or among D16
depleted mesenchymal probesets (Fig.
2D). This analysis revealed that 42% of
the probesets in the D16 epithelial
group are up-regulated at levels
greater than 5-fold; in fact, 20% were
up-regulated over 10-fold. (Maximum
up-regulation of over 100-fold was seen
in the case of four probesets.) However,
only 8% of the D16 mesenchymal pro-
besets are down-regulated by 5-fold or
more and none are down-regulated
over 10-fold. In fact, nearly 75% of all
D16 mesenchymal probesets show less
than a four-fold change. Thus, we con-
clude that tissue rearrangement may
account for some of the low level tran-
scriptional change seen among the
down-regulated (and primarily mesen-
chymal) probesets. However, the dra-

matic inductive change observed in the
epithelial compartment cannot be
accounted for by this mechanism.

Duodenal Gene Expression

Changes at E16.5 Correlate

With Functional

Differentiation of the Small

Intestine

We used functional annotation cluster-
ing methods (DAVID; david.abcc.
ncifcrf.gov) to classify D16 probesets
(Dennis et al., 2003). Because there
were only four probesets down-regu-
lated in epithelium (Foxa1, Gcg, Mreg,
and Serpina1c), we could not use
DAVID analysis for this group. How-
ever, for the 18 probesets up-regulated
in mesenchyme, the most enriched
annotation terms were apoptosis,
immune response, and GTP binding.
Conversely, among the 73 mesenchy-
mal probesets that are down-regulated
more than five-fold, we found that cell
differentiation, neuronal development
and cell migration are the most fre-
quent terms represented (data not
shown). Importantly, for the group of
431 epithelial up-regulated probesets,
genes involved in metabolic processes
and cell transport are statistically over-
represented (Supp. Table S3). This
finding suggests that, between E14.5
and E16.5, there is a compartmental-
ized, functional switch in duodenal
gene expression. The mesenchyme
down-regulates genes involved in
development and morphogenesis, while
the large burst of gene expression in
the epithelium appears to prepare the
intestine for its major role in absorption
and metabolism. Thus, we can think of
this significant epithelial change as a
process of intestinalization.

Up-regulated Duodenal

Transcription Factors Display

a Sharp Epithelial Boundary

at the Pylorus

It is of interest to identify which tran-
scription factors show significant
change during intestinalization of the
epithelium. Table 1 lists the most
enriched transcription factors in the
D16 epithelial group. Among these
genes, Tcfec, Creb3l3, Nr2e3, Mafb,
and Hnf4c exhibit expression levels
that are over 10-fold enriched in
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duodenum relative to stomach. Hnf4c
is the lesser studied paralog of Hnf4a, a
protein critical for epithelial function
in pancreas, liver, and colon (Li et al.,
2000; Garrison et al., 2006; Miura
et al., 2006). Hnf4a is also highly
expressed in intestinal epithelium, but
is only two- to three-fold enriched in
intestine relative to stomach at both
E14.5 and E16.5 (Supp. Table S1). The
bZip factor Mafb is mutated in kreisler
mice, which exhibit morphogenic
defects in hindbrain and inner ear
(Cordes and Barsh, 1994; McKay et al.,
1994). Interestingly, a recent genome-
wide screen links Mafb to polygenic
dyslipidemia (Kathiresan et al., 2009).
Nr2e3 (also known as PNR or photore-
ceptor-specific nuclear receptor) was
initially implicated in eye development
(Chen et al., 2005), but a recent study
demonstrated that it is highly induced
in intestinal epithelium during midges-
tation (Choi et al., 2006). Neither Tcfec
nor Creb3l3 has previously been associ-
ated with intestinal gene regulation.

We looked carefully at the expression
of three of these highly enriched D16
transcription factors to determine
whether, similar to villin, they display

a sharp, cell-specific anterior boundary
at E16.5. Immunohistochemical stain-
ing for Hnf4c shows both nuclear and
cytoplasmic staining in the epithelium.
At E16.5, cytoplasmic staining extends
into the stomach, but strong nuclear
staining is sharply demarcated at the
pylorus (Fig. 3A). In situ hybridization
reveals a sharp anterior expression
boundary for Creb3l3 (Fig. 3C) and
Tcfec (Fig. 3E) at E16.5. Additionally,
for both Creb3l3 (Fig. 3D) and Tcfec
(Fig. 3F), expression is primarily local-
ized to the differentiated cells of the vil-
lus tips. Hnf4c nuclear staining also
appears to display a diminishing vil-
lus–crypt expression gradient (Fig. 3B).
Thus, activation of these three tran-
scription factors (and likely others in
Table 1) in E16.5 duodenal epithelium
appears to be concomitant with the
maturation of the crypt/villus axis.

Modulation of Developmental

Signaling Pathways

Accompanies Formation of

the Epithelial Pyloric Border

Soluble signaling factors play major
roles in gut patterning, and previous

data suggest that, in particular,
Hedgehog (Zhang et al., 2001) and
Wnt (Okubo and Hogan, 2004; Kim
et al., 2005, 2007) signaling are criti-
cal in the context of intestinal differ-
entiation. Thus, we examined the
array results for expression of key
elements of these pathways. We also
directly tested, using transcriptional
reporter readouts, whether there is
differential activation of either of
these two pathways across the pylo-
rus at E14.5 or E16.5. The results are
summarized below and presented in
Table 2 (Hedgehog) and Supp. Table
S4 (Wnt).

Hedgehog pathway.

At E14.5, the Hedgehog ligands Shh
and Ihh were expressed similarly in
stomach and duodenum. However, by
E16.5, Shh, which is expressed in the
epithelium and signals in a paracrine
manner to the mesenchyme (Madison
et al., 2005; Kolterud et al., 2009),
was specifically down-regulated in the
duodenum (6.7-fold relative to stom-
ach). In accordance with the drop in
Shh, all three Gli factors (Gli1, Gli2,

TABLE 1. Summary of Transcription Factor Gene Expression Changes in E16.5 Duodenal Epitheliuma

Probeset ID Symbol Description D16-S16 D16-D14 Epi-Mes

1419537_at Tcfec Transcription factor EC D16 (41.65) D16 (5.45) Epi (18.27)
1424688_at Creb3l3 cAMP responsive element binding protein 3-like 3 D16 (18.95) D16 (25.92) Epi (11.26)
1423631_at Nr2e3 Nuclear receptor subfamily 2, group E, member 3 D16 (18.68) D16 (23.80) Epi (4.60)
1451716_at Mafb v-maf musculoaponeurotic fibrosarcoma oncogene

family, protein B (avian)
D16 (14.49) D16 (14.49) Epi (2.93)

1460127_at Hnf4g Hepatocyte nuclear factor 4, gamma D16 (13.19) D16 (3.66) Epi (49.82)
1449051_at Ppara Peroxisome proliferator activated receptor alpha D16 (9.09) D16 (5.04) Epi (6.58)
1425392_a_at Nr1i3 Nuclear receptor subfamily 1, group I, member 3 D16 (8.46) D16 (8.22) Epi (6.08)
1419185_a_at Mlxipl MLX interacting protein-like D16 (7.87) D16 (2.93) Epi (2.40)
1437473_at Maf Avian musculoaponeurotic fibrosarcoma (v-maf)

AS42 oncogene homolog
D16 (6.89) D16 (5.38) Epi (2.41)

1417244_a_at Irf7 Interferon regulatory factor 7 D16 (6.77) D16 (8.09) Epi (2.18)
1425528_at Prrx1 Paired related homeobox 1 D16 (5.35) D16 (9.57) Epi (2.73)
1434416_a_at Solh Small optic lobes homolog (Drosophila) D16 (4.34) D16 (2.64) Epi (2.84)
1417519_at Plagl2 Pleiomorphic adenoma gene-like 2 D16 (3.89) D16 (2.38) Epi (7.06)
1440831_at Bach1 BTB and CNC homology 1 D16 (3.84) D16 (2.32) Epi (2.67)
1449854_at Nr0b2 Nuclear receptor subfamily 0, group B, member 2 D16 (3.31) D16 (5.04) Epi (2.55)
1420808_at Ncoa4 Nuclear receptor coactivator 4 /// predicted gene, EG627557 D16 (2.98) D16 (2.53) Epi (2.72)
1435991_at Nr3c2 Nuclear receptor subfamily 3, group C, member 2 D16 (2.55) D16 (2.57) Epi (2.36)
1443100_at Thrb Thyroid hormone receptor beta D16 (2.27) D16 (2.20) Epi (3.34)
1440870_at Prdm16 PR domain containing 16 D16 (2.20) D16 (3.13) Epi (5.24)
1426690_a_at Srebf1 Sterol regulatory element binding factor 1 D16 (2.10) D16 (2.54) Epi (2.63)
1418437_a_at Mlx MAX-like protein X D16 (2.09) D16 (2.33) Epi (2.05)
1419052_at Ovol1 OVO homolog-like 1 (Drosophila) D16 (2.04) D16 (2.14) Epi (2.14)

aFor each comparison, the label (e.g., D14, D16, S16, Epi, Mes) refers to the time and/or tissue of maximum expression and the
number in parentheses is the fold change.
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and Gli3) were reduced in the duode-
num, as were the co-receptors Ptch1
and Smo and the mouse Fused homo-
log Stk36. Several recently identified
pathway modulators (Gas1, Boc,
Cdon, and Rab23) were also reduced
in duodenum (Eggenschwiler et al.,
2001; Tenzen et al., 2006; Allen et al.,
2007). Only megalin (Lrp2), an endo-
cytic receptor for Hedgehog ligands
(McCarthy et al., 2002), is up-regu-
lated in epithelium of E16.5 duode-
num. However, megalin is not dedi-
cated to the transport of Hedgehog
ligands and is known to transport
cholesterol and vitamins among the
over 50 molecules that it can bind
(Kozyraki and Gofflot, 2007).

We examined Hedgehog signaling
across the pylorus at E14.5 and E16.5
using Gli1lacZ/þ reporter mice as a
direct readout of pathway activity
(Park et al., 2000). Figure 4A shows
that, at E14.5, Gli1lacZ/þ staining is
similar in stomach and intestine.
However, at E16.5, Gli1 activity is
apparently reduced on the duodenal
side of the pylorus, but maintained in
the stomach (Fig. 4B), in agreement
with the array results and with
another recent study (Kolterud et al.,
2009). To validate this observation in
a more quantitative manner, we
assayed Gli1 mRNA expression using
real-time quantitative reverse tran-
scriptase polymerase chain reaction
(qPCR). When normalized to the
housekeeping gene Hprt and com-

pared with levels in E14.5 intestine,
Gli1 expression was significantly
decreased in E16.5 intestine (95%
confidence interval: 0.8 to 0.3 fold
change; Student’s t-test: P < 0.05;
Fig. 4D). In contrast, Gli1 expression
in stomach did not vary significantly
between E14.5 and E16.5 (Fig. 4C).

Wnt pathway.

The expression of several Wnt ligands
is modulated during pyloric border
formation. At E16.5, Wnt4, Wnt5a,
and Wnt11 show significant enrich-
ment in stomach relative to duode-
num. The Wnt receptors Fzd1, Fzd2,
Fzd6 also show significant enrich-
ment in stomach at this time, as do
several Wnt pathway modulators
(Sfrp1, Sfrp2, Sfrp4, Dkk2, and
Dkk3). However, the most robust tis-
sue-specific expression pattern of all
Wnt pathway components is that of
the secreted modulator Sfrp5, which
is highly duodenum-specific at both
E14.5 (32-fold relative to stomach)
and E16.5 (10.7-fold relative to stom-
ach). Taken together, these findings
predict that Wnt signaling activity,
like that of Hedgehog, is decreased in
intestine at E16.5. To investigate this
further, we explored some of these
expression patterns by in situ
hybridization.

We first examined Sfrp5 expression.
By E14.5, Sfrp5 is robustly expressed
in duodenal epithelium, with a soft

anterior boundary of expression that
extends a short distance into the
stomach (Fig. 5A). By E16.5, when
villus formation has begun, this
expression domain resolves dramati-
cally; Sfrp5 expression is excluded
from the villus tips and present only
in cells of the proliferative intervillus
region (Fig. 5B). The localized expres-
sion of this Wnt modulator (thought
to be a Wnt inhibitor) in intervillus
cells is consistent with the recent
study of Kim et al., which concludes
that, between E16.5 and birth, canon-
ical Wnt signaling is excluded from
intervillus regions and restricted to
villus epithelium (Kim et al., 2007).
To clearly define the domain of

active canonical Wnt signaling and es-
tablish whether a gradient of Wnt sig-
naling indeed exists across the pylorus
at either E14.5 or E16.5, we examined
the expression of Axin2, a Wnt target
gene and a commonly accepted read-
out of canonical signaling activity
(Yan et al., 2001). Previous studies
using an Axin2 b-galactosidase (b-gal)
reporter mouse suggested that Axin2
is expressed mainly on villus tip cells
and excluded from intervillus cells
(Kim et al., 2007). Because the detec-
tion of b-gal reporter activity in intes-
tinal epithelium can be complicated by
the presence of an endogenous b-gal
activity in this compartment (indeed,
the endogenous b-galactosidase gene,
Glb1, is more than six-fold up-regu-
lated, specifically in the duodenum at

TABLE 2. Summary of Gene Expression Changes in Hedgehog Signaling Pathway Componentsa

Probeset ID Symbol Description D14-S14 D16-S16 S16-S14 D16-D14

1426869_at Boc Biregional cell adhesion molecule-related/down-regulated
by oncogenes (Cdon) binding protein

NC (1.05) S16 (4.09) NC (1.25) D14 (4.86)

1434957_at Cdon Cell adhesion molecule-related/down-regulated
by oncogenes

NC (1.15) S16 (2.18) NC (1.40) D14 (2.64)

1448494_at Gas1 Growth arrest specific 1 NC (1.11) S16 (2.36) NC (1.67) D14 (4.36)
1449058_at Gli1 GLI-Kruppel family member GLI1 NC (1.04) S16 (3.06) NC (1.14) D14 (3.65)
1459211_at Gli2 GLI-Kruppel family member GLI2 NC (1.04) S16 (2.12) NC (1.99) D14 (4.40)
1455154_at Gli3 GLI-Kruppel family member GLI3 NC (1.26) S16 (3.07) S14 (2.70) D14 (6.56)
1450704_at Ihh Indian hedgehog NC (1.80) S16 (2.19) NC (1.60) NC (1.32)
1427133_s_at Lrp2 Low density lipoprotein receptor-related protein 2 NC (1.45) D16 (7.29) NC (1.24) D16 (4.04)
1439663_at Ptch1 Patched homolog 1 NC (1.31) NC (1.63) NC (1.89) D14 (2.35)
1454876_at Rab23 RAB23, member RAS oncogene family NC (1.02) S16 (2.28) NC (1.65) D14 (3.69)
1436869_at Shh Sonic hedgehog NC (1.75) S16 (6.66) NC (1.30) D14 (8.94)
1427049_s_at Smo Smoothened homolog (Drosophila) NC (1.03) S16 (2.21) NC (1.61) D14 (3.65)
1434733_at Stk36 Serine/threonine kinase 36 (fused homolog, Drosophila) NC (1.12) NC (1.35) S14 (2.15) D14 (2.58)

aNC means no significant change (significant change is FC � 2 and P < 0.05). For each comparison, the label (e.g., D14, D16,
S14, S16) refers to the time and/or tissue of maximum expression and the number in parentheses is the fold change.
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E16.5), we used in situ hybridization
with an antisense Axin2 riboprobe to
directly examine this question. We
found that, at E14.5, Axin2 expression
is very low in both stomach and duode-
num, indicating that the level of ca-

nonical Wnt pathway activity is low at
this time (Fig. 5C). At E16.5, Axin2
expression and, therefore, canonical
Wnt pathway activity increases con-
siderably, but no visible gradient of
canonical signaling activity can be

detected across the pyloric region (Fig.
5D). Of interest, in the duodenum,
Axin2 staining is exclusively seen in
the intervillus region of E16.5 intes-
tine (Fig. 5E); no signaling activity is
detectable in villus tip epithelium.

Fig. 4. Down-regulation of Hedgehog signal-
ing in duodenum at embryonic day (E) 16.5. A:
X-gal staining for b-gal expression in Gli1lacZ/þ

mice at E14.5 reveals similar levels of Hedge-
hog signaling activity across the pyloric border.
B: At E16.5, X-gal staining shows an apparent
difference in stomach and intestinal Hedgehog
signaling. C,D: Histogram of fold change values
for normalized Gli1 qPCR data. Compared with
the same tissue at E14.5, Gli1 expression was
significantly decreased in E16.5 intestine but
not in stomach. NS ¼ not statistically signifi-
cant. D, duodenum; S, stomach.

Fig. 5. Canonical Wnt signaling is active
across the pylorus at embryonic day (E) 16.5
and restricted to intervillus epithelium in the
duodenum. A: In situ hybridization for Sfrp5 at
E14.5. Note diffuse boundary at pyloric border
(arrow). B: Sfrp5 expression in the E16.5 intes-
tine reveals that expression is strong in intervil-
lus but not villus tip epithelium. C: In situ
hybridization for Axin2 at E14.5; little or no sig-
nal is seen. D: Axin2 expression at 16.5 shows
faint staining in both the stomach and duode-
nal epithelium, with little difference between
these tissues. The presumptive pyloric border
is indicated by the arrow. E: Higher magnifica-
tion of Axin2 intestinal staining at E16.5 reveals
that staining is confined to the intervillus epi-
thelium. Arrowheads indicate intervillus (IV) epi-
thelium. D, duodenum; S, stomach.
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A Specific Domain of Gene

Expression at the Pylorus

Using the group of tissue enriched
probesets described earlier, we
selected probesets that showed a py-
loric expression pattern that was sig-
nificantly different from both the
stomach and duodenum at either
E14.5 or E16.5. Of these probesets
with pylorus-specific expression pat-
terns, 15 were detected at E14.5 and
79 were detected at E16.5. Known
transcription factors and signaling
pathway components among these py-
lorus-specific probesets are shown in
Table 3 and the remaining pyloric
probesets are listed in Supp. Table S5.

Pylorus-specific genes detectable at
both E14.5 and E16.5 include the
transcription factor Nkx2-5 and the
secreted BMP antagonist gremlin
(Grem1), both of which were previ-
ously shown to exhibit pyloric expres-
sion in chick (Smith et al., 2000a;
Moniot et al., 2004). However, the
most pylorus-enriched gene detected
at E14.5 was Gata3, a transcription
factor not previously associated with
pylorus patterning or function. Fur-
thermore, at E16.5, the most enriched
gene at the pylorus was nephrocan
(Nepn), a secreted regulator of TGF-b

pathway activity (Mochida et al.,
2006). We confirmed these novel find-
ings by in situ hybridization.

Nephrocan and Gremlin.

Gremlin and nephrocan are both
secreted modulators of TGF-b super-
family signaling; thus, it was of inter-
est to compare their expression pat-
terns. At E14.5 and E16.5, gremlin is
mesenchymal and expressed in a
broad band at the pylorus (Fig. 6A,B).
Of interest, nephrocan is expressed in
E14.5 pyloric epithelium (Fig. 6C); its
expression is slightly asymmetric with
respect to the pylorus, with a broader
expression domain on the stomach
side. At E16.5, nephrocan becomes re-
stricted to cells to the intervillus base
of the intestine and cells at the base of
developing antral glands. Interest-
ingly, despite its epithelial localization,
there is no clear boundary of expres-
sion across the pylorus for nephrocan
at E16.5 (Fig. 6D).

Gata3.

Gata3 expression is detectable in a
narrow band at the pylorus at E14.5
(Fig. 6E). Staining is restricted to the
mesenchyme and appears confined to

cells outside of the thick inner circu-
lar smooth muscle of the distal stom-
ach (Fig. 5F,G). Previous studies of
Nkx2-5 showed a similar well-demar-
cated mesenchymal pattern at the py-
lorus (Smith and Tabin, 1999). It will
be interesting to further compare the
extent of possible overlap in both
expression and function between
these two transcription factors.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we have investigated
dynamic gene expression patterns at
and around the developing pylorus.
Although clear regional patterning of
the stomach and intestine occurs
before E14.5 (e.g., for Sox2, Cdx2,
among other genes), this pattern does
not play itself out in terms of the
global transcriptomes of E14.5 stom-
ach, duodenum, and pylorus tissues,
all of which are surprisingly similar.
In contrast, at E16.5, a dramatic
burst of transcriptional induction
occurs in duodenal epithelium and
this event generates a distinct com-
partmentalization of gene expression
on the duodenal side of the pyloric
border. This genetic induction event
coordinately activates hundreds of
genes involved in absorption and

TABLE 3. Summary of Pyloric Transcription Factors and Signaling Moleculesa

Probeset ID Symbol Description P14-S14 P14-D14 P16-S16 P16-D16

A. Transcription factors
1447500_at Cutl2 Cut-like 2 (Drosophila) NC (1.67) NC (-1.23) P16 (2.09) P16 (2.44)
1448886_at Gata3 GATA binding protein 3 P14 (6.75) P14 (10.35) P16 (2.55) P16 (3.39)
1449566_at Nkx2-5 NK2 transcription factor related, locus 5

(Drosophila)
P14 (5.64) P14 (6.58) P16 (2.49) P16 (2.76)

1431899_at Nkx6-3 NK6 transcription factor related, locus 3
(Drosophila)

NC (1.51) P14 (4.56) P16 (2.00) P16 (2.08)

1451569_at Nr2c2 Nuclear receptor subfamily 2, group C,
member 2

NC (1.48) NC (1.79) P16 (2.02) P16 (2.25)

B. Signaling molecules
1451991_at Epha7 Eph receptor A7 NC (1.16) NC (1.01) P16 (2.14) P16 (2.10)
1424007_at Gdf10 Growth differentiation factor 10 NC (1.54) NC (1.23) P16 (2.74) P16 (8.62)
1425357_a_at Grem1 Gremlin 1 P14 (7.13) P14 (2.26) P16 (4.90) P16 (2.69)
1419065_at Nepn Nephrocan NC (1.10) P14 (6.31) P16 (17.06) P16 (16.73)
1426561_a_at Npnt Nephronectin NC (1.33) NC (1.13) S16 (2.85) D16 (2.05)
1422553_at Pten Phosphatase and tensin homolog NC (1.98) NC (1.94) P16 (3.36) P16 (2.02)
1442067_at Ror1 Receptor tyrosine kinase-like orphan

receptor 1
NC (1.20) NC (1.27) P16 (2.29) P16 (3.33)

1436892_at Spred2 Sprouty-related, EVH1 domain
containing 2

NC (1.54) NC (1.79) P16 (2.87) P16 (3.22)

aNC means no significant change (significant change is FC � 2 and P < 0.05). For each comparison, the label (e.g., P14, P16,
D14, D16, S14, S16) refers to the time and/or tissue of maximum expression and the number in parentheses is the fold change.
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metabolism. As a result, for the first
time, epithelial cells of the intestine
express genes that unambiguously
distinguish their function during
digestion from that of the stomach.
We call this compartmentalized pat-
terning step intestinalization and
note that it occurs strikingly late in
fetal development.

Although the vast majority of genes
activated in the intestine are epithe-
lial, a few mesenchymal genes are
also up-regulated at E16.5, several of
which are involved in immune
response function. This is interesting
in light of recent parallel evidence
from our laboratory showing that, in
adult intestine, decreased Hedgehog
signal transduction increases inflam-

matory signaling (Lees et al., 2008).
Whether there is a direct connection
between the down-regulation of the
Hedgehog pathway that we observe in
duodenal mesenchyme at E16.5 (see
Fig. 4B,D) and activation of these
mesenchymal inflammatory genes
requires further investigation.

An unexpected finding from our
array results is that only four genes
(Foxa1, Gcg, Mreg, and Serpina1c)
are specifically down-regulated in in-
testinal epithelium at E16.5 (Supp.
Table S1). Of interest, Foxa1 has been
shown to be required for Shh expres-
sion in the developing lung, another
foregut endoderm-derived organ (Wan
et al., 2005). Because of its concomi-
tant down-regulation with Shh in in-

testinal epithelium, it is tempting to
postulate that the attenuation of
Foxa1 expression is responsible for
reduced Shh expression during intes-
tinalization. If so, it will be important
to understand the transcriptional reg-
ulation of Foxa1 expression and deter-
mine whether down-regulation of this
gene is required for intestinalization.
Given the ample published evi-

dence of a role for Wnt signaling dur-
ing foregut specification (Okubo and
Hogan, 2004; Kim et al., 2005, 2007),
we were surprised to find that the
Axin2 expression pattern suggests lit-
tle or no difference in canonical Wnt
signaling across the pylorus, either
before or after pyloric border forma-
tion. In fact, at E14.5, very little

Fig. 6. Pylorus-specific expression of Gata3, gremlin, and nephrocan. A: In situ hybridization for gremlin (Grem1) at embryonic day (E) 14.5. Mes-
enchymal expression is strong at the pylorus and continues in the inner circular muscle of the intestine and more weakly in the inner circular mus-
cle of the stomach. B: Gremlin expression is also mesenchymal at E16.5, as seen in a cross-section through the pylorus. Arrow shows the pyloric
lumen. C: In situ hybridization for nephrocan (Nepn) at E14.5 reveals epithelial expression at the pylorus. Expression is more robust toward the
stomach and is primarily localized to epithelial cells closer to the basement membrane. D: Nephrocan expression at E16.5 is restricted to the
base of the developing epithelial glands in stomach and developing villi in intestine. E: In situ hybridization for Gata3 at E14.5 reveals expression
in a tight band of cells at the pylorus. F,G: Higher magnification of Gata3 pyloric staining reveals expression in mesenchyme but not epithelium.
Epithelium (epi) is demarcated by the solid line, whereas the inner circular (ic) smooth muscle is outlined by the dashed line. D, duodenum; S,
stomach.
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canonical Wnt activity is detectable at
all in either distal stomach or intes-
tine. The lack of canonical Wnt signal
in E14.5 duodenum is concordant
with the phenotype of Tcf7l2 (Tcf4)-
null mice, which exhibit no apparent
defect in E14.5 intestine (Korinek
et al., 1998). At E16.5, we see that in-
testinal Axin2 expression is confined
to intervillus regions (see Fig. 5E).
This is in accordance with the finding
that these proliferative cells are de-
pendent upon canonical Wnt signals,
as shown by the loss of this prolifera-
tive population in the face of either
Tcf4 deficiency (Korinek et al., 1998)
or Dkk1 overexpression (Pinto et al.,
2003; Kuhnert et al., 2004). Together,
these findings and the results of our
analysis do not support the idea (Kim
et al., 2007) that a canonical Wnt sig-
naling compartment exists on villus
tips at E16.5.

In this regard, the expression pat-
tern of Sfrp5 at E16.5 is interesting.
Recent work indicates that Sfrp5 can
modulate either canonical or nonca-
nonical Wnt signals in the Xenopus
foregut (Li et al., 2008). In that sys-
tem, Sfrp5 was able to bind the ortho-
log of the noncanonical protein
Wnt5a. Intriguingly, both overexpres-
sion of Sfrp5 (in Xenopus) and defi-
ciency of Wnt5a (in mouse) result in
shortened hindgut (Li et al., 2008;
Cervantes et al., 2009). Data pre-
sented above show that, at E16.5,
Sfrp5 expression is restricted to the
intervillus region (see Fig. 5B), the
same area that is positive for Axin2
staining (and, hence, canonical path-
way activity). Thus, it will be of inter-
est to test whether Sfrp5 functions in
the intervillus zone to modulate ca-
nonical signals, noncanonical signals,
or both.

Several epithelial transcription fac-
tors are dramatically up-regulated
during intestinalization and may par-
ticipate directly in large-scale induc-
tion of absorptive and metabolic activ-
ity in the intestine. The Hnf4c
paralog Hnf4a has been previously
implicated in a similarly late develop-
mental maturation event in the liver.
In that system, Hnf4a up-regulates a
large number of structural genes and
is thought to be important for the re-
epithelialization of hepatic cells fol-
lowing their migration out of the gut
tube proper and into the septum

transversum (Parviz et al., 2003). It is
tempting to speculate that intestinali-
zation is a similar event. Even though
intestinal epithelial cells never leave
the confines of the epithelial sheet, as
developing hepatoblasts do, the epi-
thelium itself is drastically reorgan-
ized during the process of villus for-
mation. Perhaps Hnf4a and Hnf4c are
critical in the final stabilization of
this remodeled state. Certainly, bind-
ing sites for these factors are highly
enriched in the promoters of intes-
tine-specific and epithelial-specific
genes (Li et al., 2007).

Two previously unstudied factors
were among the most up-regulated
D16 epithelial transcription factors.
Creb3l3 (also known as Creb-H), a
member of the bZip family of tran-
scription factors, is involved in the
endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress
response (Zhang et al., 2006), and
interestingly, its expression in the
developing liver is dependent upon
Hnf4a (Luebke-Wheeler et al., 2008).
Because intestinalization involves
transcriptional activation of hundreds
of genes, several of which are
expressed at tremendously high lev-
els, the ER of intestinal epithelial
cells may abruptly require a much
higher degree of organization and effi-
ciency to deal with the translational
onslaught that follows. Indeed, we
show that Creb3l3 is expressed in epi-
thelial cells of the villi, exactly the
population in which differentiated
gene expression is induced. The idea
that ER stress might accompany cell
differentiation and might activate
mediators of the response pathway to
coordinate protein biosynthesis
remains functionally untested here,
but has been well documented for sev-
eral secretory cell types (Wu and
Kaufman, 2006).

Another transcription factor that is
highly induced in E16.5 intestinal ep-
ithelium is Tcfec. This bHLH-Zip fac-
tor is a member of the MiT family
(with Mitf, Tcfeb, and Tcfe3), several
of which are expressed in a highly tis-
sue- and cell-specific manner. Often
these proteins are responsible for the
expression of signature proteins that
are critical to organ or tissue develop-
ment and function. For example, MiT
family members regulate tartrate-re-
sistant alkaline phosphatase in osteo-
clasts (Partington et al., 2004), mela-

nin in pigment cells (Tachibana,
2000), and proteases in mast cells
(Nechushtan and Razin, 2002). The
MiT proteins form both homo- and
hetero-dimers, a fact that may
explain why mouse knockout models
of several family members show no
phenotypes, despite the apparent
transcriptional importance of these
genes (Steingrimsson et al., 2002).
According to our microarray data, the
related family member Tcfeb is also
expressed in the intestine and is up-
regulated during intestinalization,
although not as dramatically as
Tcfec.
Intestinalization occurs concomi-

tantly with formation of a sharp
boundary of epithelial gene expres-
sion at the pylorus. For genes like vil-
lin, Cdx2 and Sox2, a broad domain of
expression with a diffuse boundary is
detectable early and reflects the re-
gional divisions of organ territory in
the developing gut tube. But at E16.5,
the boundary of expression sharpens
exquisitely to allow differentiated in-
testinal cells to lie directly next to
future stomach cells. An interesting
question for further analysis is
whether boundary formation and
intestinalization actually constitute
separate events. The process of intes-
tinalization might reflect maturation
of the vertical axis of the villus; differ-
entiating cells exiting the prolifera-
tive compartment of the last villus
next to the stomach may travel only a
set distance from that crypt, coming
to rest immediately next to a less dif-
ferentiated neighbor derived from the
stomach progenitor compartment.
Alternatively, the pyloric border
region itself could propagate a signal
that promotes intestinalization, simi-
lar to the function of a classic orga-
nizer (Meinhardt, 2008).
Our data confirm and extend ear-

lier studies (Smith et al., 2000b) that
reveal a characteristic domain of gene
expression at the pylorus. We show
that this domain is present both
before and after intestinalization. We
report here the novel finding that,
similar to Nkx2-5, Gata3 is expressed
in a narrow band at the pylorus (see
Fig. 5E). Given that Nkx and Gata
family members are known to interact
in other developmental systems, these
factors may collaboratively regulate
pyloric patterning and organogenesis
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(Charron and Nemer, 1999; Peterkin
et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2007). In
addition, we describe the pyloric
expression patterns of gremlin (mes-
enchyme; see Fig. 6A,B) and nephro-
can (epithelium; see Fig. 6C,D), two
secreted modulators of TGF-b super-
family signaling. To our knowledge,
nephrocan is the first secreted signal-
ing protein to be identified in pyloric
epithelium. In this regard, pyloric
border patterning might be similar to
the boundary patterning events
observed at the midbrain–hindbrain
border in the developing brainstem
and the atrioventricular boundary of
the heart. These events involve for-
mation of straight, sharp expression
boundaries (Joyner et al., 2000; Can-
ning et al., 2007; Chi et al., 2008), and
in both cases, the border region itself
has signaling activity that influences
neighboring tissues (Bai et al., 2002;
Chi et al., 2008).

The intestinalization event that we
document occurs without a similar
maturation process in the stomach,
where only limited transcriptional
change occurs. The fact that the intes-
tine, a more posterior tissue, matures
before the stomach is somewhat sur-
prising, given the tendency of
embryonic development to progress in
an anterior to posterior direction.
Indeed, it is possible that this finding
has evolutionary roots, as the stom-
ach is believed to be an added charac-
ter that first appeared in primitive
fish (Smith et al., 2000a). It is possible
then, that the stomach epithelium at
E16.5 is governed by a program
designed to repress the emerging in-
testinal state to preserve the primi-
tive stomach epithelium for the later
reception of instructive signals to dif-
ferentiate as stomach. Although this
notion is entirely speculative, it has
interesting implications for intestinal
metaplasia, a pathological lesion in
which patches of epithelium with
intestinal character emerge in the
stomach. The possibility that active
repression of intestinal differentiation
in stomach exists during pyloric bor-
der formation (and persists through-
out adult life) will become amenable
to further investigation now that the
transcriptomes of stomach and intes-
tine are available during this impor-
tant developmental event.

EXPERIMENTAL

PROCEDURES

Tissue Collection

Embryos from C57Bl/6J mice were
collected from timed pregnant
females, with the day of vaginal plug
detection considered day 0.5. Intes-
tine and stomach were removed, and
three contiguous segments were col-
lected from antrum (stomach), pylo-
rus, and duodenum (Supp. Fig. S1).
For the microarray experiment, a
total of 174 E14.5 embryos and 95
E16.5 embryos were dissected, and
for each time/tissue group (e.g., E14.5
duodenum; six groups total), collected
tissue was randomly pooled into one
of three samples for replicate analy-
sis. Total RNA was isolated with TRI-
zol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and
purified using the RNeasy kit (Qia-
gen, Valencia, CA), per the manufac-
turers’ instructions. Separate collec-
tions were performed for RT-PCR and
qPCR validation of microarray results
(see Supplementary Methods, which
are available online).

Microarray Processing

RNA samples were hybridized to MOE
430.2 microarrays (18 total chips: 6
time/tissue groups, 3 replicate chips
for each group; Affymetrix, Santa
Clara, CA) by the University of Michi-
gan Cancer Center Microarray Core
Facility. Microarrays were scanned
and processed using GCOS software
(Affymetrix) and the resulting. CEL
files were analyzed using RMA (Ro-
bust Multiarray Average; affy package
in BioConductor; www.bioconductor.
org), which does background adjust-
ment, normalization, and conversion
of probeset intensity data to log2
expression values (Irizarry et al., 2003;
Gentleman et al., 2004). Probeset
expression values were imported into
MeV (Multi-experiment Viewer; www.
tm4.org) for evaluation of statistical
significance using the Student’s t-test
(Saeed et al., 2003). Replicate probeset
expression values were averaged and
log fold change (LFC) was determined
by calculating the difference between
any two groups [e.g., LFC ¼ log2
(E14.5 duodenum)avg � log2(E14.5
stomach)avg], which was then con-
verted to numerical fold change (FC)
[if LFC > 0, FC ¼ 2(LFC); else, FC ¼

�(2(�LFC))]. Probesets with a P value
less than 0.05 and |FC| greater than
2 were selected for further analysis. To
provide independent validation for the
array results, we evaluated gene
expression by RT-PCR. These results,
shown in Supp. Fig. S2, reveal con-
cordance with the array findings.
Functional Annotation Clustering in
DAVID, using the default options and
‘‘Medium’’ Classification Stringency,
was performed with the following sets
of Gene Ontology terms: GOTERM_B-
P_ALL, GOTERM_MF_ALL, PAN-
THER_BP_ALL and PANTHER_MF_
ALL.

In Situ Hybridization,

Immunostaining, X-gal

Staining, qPCR, and RT-PCR

Detailed techniques are provided in
the Supplementary Methods.
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